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“ MALTESE CROSS ” INTERLOCKS
RUBBERTILINGThe Toronto World.$4000

R.jch, a baye Queen. 7 roomed house, full 
cellar, furnace, all conveniences, large lot 

JJith pine grove, owner going West.
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.

Is made in a variety of soft, rich colors that will 
harmonize perfectly with any surroundings.

THE 6UTTA PERCHA ft RUBBER UFA CO.
of Toronto, Limited.

I 26 VICTORIA STREET.
OOMPANY. I 
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LAURIER fLATLY REFUSES 
PLEASURE PARK OPENINGS

«

AID ON BUCKET SHOPS 
AFTER MANY COMPLAINTS

V
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e ihh is itérai7
Attacking Column Failed to Re

peat General Brock’s Great 
Victory.

iVooV Has Marvelous Escape From In
stant Death at His Ottawa 

Station.

\ Board of Education Has Long 
Wrestle on Coal 

Contract.

i:
erino

and
a Refuse* Amendment to Sunday 

Bill giving Local Control 
Arouses Bourassa to an Im
passioned Reply — Various 
Amendments are Refused.

them executing their Commissions as 
usual.of Alleged >Mnoest Round-up 

Illegal Speculative Places 
Nets Mostly Operators, With 

Hand-Book” Men Pro- 
Score of Further

The Handbooks.un- Not so, however, with the pool rooms, 
or, as they are commonly known, “hand 
books. These handbooks are operated 
in saloons, cigar stores and lb some 
alleged bucketshops- There are known 
to tivxlst in the down town district 
■more than forty Of these “freker 
gambling places. They accept bets on 
races going on at every track in Can
ada and the United States. The wagers 
range from 50c up, and the players are 

boys, many who are still In their . 
first pair'of long trousers and on their 1 
first package of clgarets.

The hand-book men who wer a rested 
and brought to No 1 station and sub
sequently released on ball in $500 for 
keepers and $250 for frequenters fur
nished by good security, treated the 
arrest lightHy. Suit Crown Attorney 
Corley thinks they will look at in an
other way. He is going, to proceed 
against' them under sections of the 
criminal code.

The sections of the criminal code 
under which prosecutions will follow 
are:

34 to 
bular 
[gar-

Nlagara Camp, June 20.—(Special-)— 
Queenston Heights with an Inferior 
force can't be taken by a much su- 

This was demonstrated''

Ottawa, June 21.—Dr. Lee De For
est, while experimenting to-day at the 
wireless telegraph station, met with 
a narrow escape from death.

While the operator was sending a/ 
message to Montreal, Dr. DeFofest 
started to open the muffler or sound 
proof box in which are enclosed the 
enormous sparks used at the Ottawa 
station. In so doing hen grasped the 
iron handle on the door, and the full 
voltage of the large transformer leap
ed from one of the lead wires to the 
handle and thru the doctor’s body to 
the cement floor.

As the transmitter is of 20 kilowatt 
power practlcal-ly the whole output a. 
25,000 volts passed thru Dr. DeFor- 
est’s body, enough to produce instant 
death in nine times ouït of ten.

DeForest was knocked unconscious, 
but quickly revived, and aside from 
a partial paralysis of the limbs, which, 
shortly passed away, has felt no ser
ious effects.

He Is unable to explain why the 
shock was not fatal as both current 
and voltage were more than deadly.

A certain amount Of ambiguity In 
the specifications drawn up for tenders 
on *000 tons of coal to be supplied 
the public, high and separate schools,

the
Ottawa, June 21.—(Special.)—After 

fifteen hours of hard work In com
mittee the house decided to rest from 
its labors on the Lord’s Day bill. Lts 
progress so far has been unsatisfac
tory.

Nearly all of the day was consumed 
In discussing section four, which, In 
substance, provides that any employer 
who requires an employe to work on 
Sunday must give him twenty-fopr 
consecutive hours of rest during the 
next six days.

After hours of effort, the minister 
of Justice asked to have this section 
stand over, and the committee pro
ceeded to section five, which deals 
with the matter of closing parks on 
Sunday. The premier’s Insistence upon 
this clause brought forth a philippic 
from Mr- Bourassa that will rank as 
the greatest oratorical effort of the 
present session. He spoke dramatical
ly, and at times he quivered with 
passion.

Verville has crossed the floor and 
has aligned . himself with Armand 
Lavergnê behind Bourassa.

Messieurs Biche and Rivet will un
doubtedly bolt the bill and rumors are 
rife as rto what In the end will become 
of it ;

vldlng a 
Captures.

• • • • * perlor force.
by the sham fight which lasted from 
last night until the last unit came In 
this evening. In this fight the forces 

asserted by Trustees H. Simp- came close enough to hit opponents on 
Parkinson, Levee and others that the heads with guns and pleasantly 

tiic speculations were designed to call prod them, with bayonets, while the 
for Straltsville soft coal, not Pitts- firing on the ridges was so close that 
burg soft coal, as provided In the ten- some of the warriors got faces filled 
der accepted by the property com- with powder.
mlttee. Mr. Parkinson claimed that Brig.-Gen. Otter said: “The attack
former coal had been used for years did not succeed. The manoeuvres were 
In the schools for heating, and was well carried out on both sides, and 
superior to any other kind. The specl- the greatest enthusiasm was ■ display- 
flcatlons expressly called for the best e(j in all the units. The weakest point 
quality of Straltsville lump coal. He, was shown at the sand pits. The at- 
therefore, moved that the lowest ten- tack had not a ghost of a chance of 
der for that kind be accepted. success, and I believe It shows that

Trustee Rawlinson perceived a sav- there Is an Impregnable point at 
ing of $700 in accepting the Pittsburg Queenston. The men in the defending 
coal tender. force did exceedingly well. They got

Trustees Shaw and Parkinson up wet, dirty and miserable, but were 
thought the tèrms of the specification ready for the attack early. Some men 
should be adhered to, and asserted marched as much as 14 miles to-day, 
that it would be dishonest and unfair and they took all right now, don t 
to rule out the other tenderers. they?”

Trustee Parkinson’s motion was Wb- The Winners,
ed down, Trustees Levee, Shaw and The force that won was commanded 
Ogden giving It support. The quietus by j,ieut.-Col. Cruickshank, to whom 
was also given to Trustee Levee's tbe officers say a tot of credit is due. 
later motion that new tenders be ad- The unsuccessful force was command- 
vertised for, the vote being 8 to 6. ed by Lieut.-Col. Mason, R-O., who 

. Superannuation Grants. ba(j a sort of a treadmill proposition
Trustee Smallpeice made an effort against him. No one could see the 

to have the services of Miss Kate A. fig-fit as it extended almost over a 
Scarlett, who has been a public school jafiius of ten straight miles and last- 
teacher for 43 years, recognized to the e(j to the ditch, 
extent of having her superannuation The Umpires Were
allowance made $250 a year instead of Qf courge Brtg|-General Otter was 
$200 as was proposed by the manage- umplre jn chief, and the others were: 
ment committee. The motion for the Army—Col. Lessard, R.C.O.; Lt.-
larger grant was supported by Trus- £ob King, commanding artillery bri- 
tees Ogden and James Simpson. A _ade. n.-Ool, Thairs, R.O.; Lt..-Coli 
vote being taken, the $200 motion was peIla^t q.o.R. ; Lt.-Col. Denison, C-S. 
given assent. q . Lt -Col. Glasgow, Second Dragoons;

Some opposition was offered to the ' ’. r’ praaer Second Dragoons; Lt.- 
proposed superannuation allowance, J Fotherlngham, A.M.C.; Oapt. Pow- 
also of $200 to Mrs. A. Carey, who ^ rcd Lteut Denison, R.C.U-; 
has taught for 33 years, but It car- Uaut R.C.E.; Lieut. Young, R.
ried. 013 v

An allowance of $300 to R. A. Gray, "‘ Army—Lt-Ct* Macdonald. R.O.;

STAVES kt£. wM giSSrS:

ed up only by Trustees Rawlinson and ley,
K“We have already too many spe- In the fight tc>'d®y_s«lrr11^ 
clallsts,” complained Miss Martin on oda were used. For ülsU,5^' 
the recommendation that ArF. Sferott were spies out In civilian clothes, and 
be appointed -writing master at $2060 durihg engagements stones of, large 
salary. length and circumference were thrown

Trustee Kent drew attention to a ùpc-n the enemy, an<| In one csee, thru 
flaw in the recommendation, the this foolishness, fch^re was aiment a 
amount not being contained In the casualty- One of Ine neatest bits of 
estimates, and, on motion of Trustee business emanated from -the 44th Regi- 
Rawlinson, the item was referred ment, which captured a cavalry squad, 
back. Another meat piece of work was the es-

The frowning upon of the practice caiperof the transport from Queenston, 
of teachers giving up their work on to fc&ip from capture.

was urged upon Wotrk of the 9th Field Battery
was of the highest order. The placing 
Into positions was very fine, and they 
made the victory for the 5th brigade.

Twelve massed bands and a grand 
display of fireworks formed a brilliant 
tattoo on the camp grounds to-night. 
Crowds came from far and near to wit
ness the spectacle. The massed bands 

under Bandmaster Sutton of the 
39t'h Regiment.

■ Lodge and His Fortunate Holdings 
of j-and at Moncton Sub

ject of a Vote.

was the cause of a long drawn out 
discussion by the board of education 
last night.
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etlmes not their own money 

presumably their employ- 
in this pernicious

som
and Ottawa, Ont., June 21—(Special)— 

To-night in the House upon motion 
to go into supply Mr Ames (Mont
real), offered a resolution of censure 
respecting the Moncton land deal, 
which hp denounced as a glaring in
stance of the rake-off which followed 
all dealings between Matthew Lodge 
and Mr. Emmerson’s department.

Mr.Emmerson said that at the time 
he purchased the land he believed 
that he was getting a splendid bar
gain. "tie had the land appraised by 
three reputable citizens, and they 
considered this land, Including nearly 
nineteen acres, as cheap at $1000 per 
acre. To-dhjr this ’tract was worth 
at least $2000 per acre. M. Burner- 
son made a sweeping denial of any 
corrupt action on his part.

Mr. Foster (North Toronto), opin
ed that à nod was as good as a wink 
to a blind person Mr. Lodge was a 
sharp fellow and Mr. Emmerson was 
no fool. ,The Minister admittedly 
gave the tip to Lodge that the gov
ernment was going to buy.

Mr. Fielding said that Moncton 
real estate was rapidly growing In 
value. It was to be the terminus of 
the G. T. P., and1 that fact had boom
ed the city.

R. L Borden thought that Mr. 
Fielding was easily satisfied. He 
wished us to believe that Mr. Lodge 
by blind chance had bought lot after 
lot in Moncton until he controlled 
Mme 18 acres, and that by equally 
blind chance the government had not 
only purchased lands In Monoton but 
had purchased the lots just acquired 
by Mr. Lodge; and, stranger still, had 
purchased neither more nor less than 
what Lodge was prepared to sell.

Upon division Mr. Ames’ motion of 
censure was lost—yeas, 46; nays, 89. 
Mr. Bourassa was not present. Mr. 
Verville voted with the government.
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HON. J. J- FOY.
Gaming in Stocks.

Section 201, criminal code:
». PO..C, »d «- ÆTÏÏJ iss‘S,.5ua ssssr

aiDected.went out with a drag-net >es nient and to a fine of $500, who, with 
‘ Thev paid their at- the Intent to make gain or profit byterday afternoon, iney F*™ d the rise or fall in price of any stock

tendon to the alleged bucke t s n , of a^y corporated or uncorporated com-
hand-bood men, with the res“. d ,pany or undertaking either In Canada 

. some 20 of the layers of odds were i* _- or elsewhere, or o fan y other goods, 
ed In No 1 police station and ■ wares or merchandise. (a) Without
mouses were Issued to about the same ..na flde lntentlon of acquiring such 
number for those who “deal”in ' shares, gods, wares or merchandise or

,lhi„ rata had been planned for the of seljing the same as the case may 
three weeks- Attorney-General ^ makea 0r signs or authorizes to 

C. f„r .reasons above given, conclud- be made or signed anl contract or 
L, it was UP to him to do .»me- ! agreement, oral or written, purporting

’ ,-eeard to buevket shops, and to be for the sale or purchase of ony
Pmfmcîa mtecUve Greer was given such shares of stock, goods, wares or 
provuiviai ttHr ti. secured a merchandise; or
CharIfr ontouJXra who came to the! (b) makes or .signs or authorizes to
number out outsiders, wno^ca -which be made or signed any contract or 
city and made dea-s ong eonclu. agreement, oral or written, purporting
the authorities 7^,vlctiOtte The to be for the sale or purchase of any
sive evidence in making conv ictions. > 8Uch Bhares of stock, goods, wares or 
local authorities went after otner l merchandise, in respect of which no 
lows. , 1 delivery of the thing sold or purchased

The raid on all the alleged law -breaa- made Qr recelved, and with the mona 
ers occurr^l about 12.45 p.m- fide intention to make or receive such
police and detectives were sent to cer-, dellvery 
üdn points and they eimultaneously | 2. But It Is not an offence if the bro-
vlsltea the suspected places and rruude ker of the purchaser receives delivery 
a. round-up. They found the alleged C11 hla fiehif of the article sold not- 

I teeners and a few frequenters in each withstanding that such broker retains 
• rMrtr, as for as the ”hand-books were or pledges the same as security for the 

concerned they arrested them, but the advance of the purchase money or any 
an rjii'ea "bucket shoo” operators and part thereof.thêb citent fared better. The police ; 3- Every office or place of business
to€lr _ ,Ha«,pd with taking their names, wherein Is carried on the nusiness of

^ îhe tot of the brokers’ making or signing, or procuring to be
Following is the list or me made or signed, or negotiating or bar-

offices raided: > „ gaining for the making or signing of
McMillan & Jb^e-street Such Contracts of saye or purchase
N. B. Darrell, 8 Colborne street.^^^ ^ prohlblted_Jn this section is a
M. Cummings & Co., 2s zv : common gaming house, and everyone

Street. , who, as principal or agent, occupies,
J, J. Lee, 49 West Kmk _ ,. uses, manages or maintains the same is
P. R. Beunsklll, room 12, 43 wcon. the keeper Qf a common gaming house. 

Street. * . „ „- ! The onus of proving a bonafMe in-
Fisher. Rae & Oo„ rooms 4, 5, za tentlon ja thrown upon the accused by

Toronto-street. •
Barber & Co., 22 Victoria Arcade
J. A. Cummings, 56 Victoria-street. Section 202. criminal code:
Miller & Davidson, 8 McKinnon Everyone is guilty of an indictable 

Building. - offence and liable to one year’s im-
Nortnay McKay, 12 Victoria-street. prisonment, who habitually frequents
C Davis 18 Victoria Arcade. any office or place wherein the mak-
Heron & CO 16 West King-street. ing or signing or procuring to be made
The following alleged hand-books or signed, or the negotiating or bar-

al
Harrison, 12 East Queen-street, aro ^entioned lathe section next pre- 

Herb Franklyn, 90 _ ceeding ^carried ^on.^
Auditorium Cigar Store, 127 Fi-oit- 

Btreet. T?
Clapp S4?oe 

jAircsâfî/
W- W. Worthington,Gem Cigar Store,

23 Yonge-street Arcade.
Hickey, 10 Yonge-sreet Ar-

ardains
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Bourassa Amends.
This morning Henry Bourassa sub

mitted two amendments, making addi
tional exemptions in favor of the driv
ing of togs on Sunday, and the saving 
of crops on Sunday.

The last amendment he allowed to 
speak for itself., As to the logs, ha , 
said that the high water season, was,-" 
short and uncertain, and it wa# njl 
cessary to take, advantage of Sun
days.

Louis Lavergne offered another 
amendment to permit Sunday labpr In 
the sugar bush. : j

Ralph Smith of Nanaimo spok$ for 
the labor man in support of the| pro
vision which gives a man working on 
Sunday* a holiday in the week.

Some strenuous objection wap taken 
to these provisions, especially by W.
F. Cockshutt, because it compelled an 
employer to give a workman^»- 
week holiday in.return for perhaps 
minutes’ work on Sunday.

•The minister of justice said that ti 
hour for hour idea was at varl*nci 
with the principle of the bill. What 
was wanted was an active, inducement 
operative upon the employed to lessen 
his hours of Sunday labor. This oould 
not be effected b yan hour for hour 
clause. Mr. Aylesworth said that the 
bill was intended to give 24 consecu
tive hours of rest. He suggested that 
the clause might be amended to fix 
the period of Sunday work which 
would entitle the workman to a full 
week day holiday.

M Report on Ingersoll Slaughter
Houses Shows Some Offen-

•sive Conditions.
• • • *
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Ingersoll, June 21.—(Special.)—Ac

cording to the report of Chairman 
Sinclair of the board of health, made 
public to-day. the conditions that ex
ist at some of the local slaughter 
'houses are such as to create a great 
deal of Interest among the- consumers 
of meat.

The board of health have just com
pleted their annual inspection, and 
Chairman Sinclair points out that in 
view of the recent revelations on the 
meat subject It Is surprising that bet
ter methods have not been employed 
in the preparation of this class of 
food, He also says' that a public abat
toir Is Imperative.

Hid report on one of the slaughter 
houses says: “The slaughter houee 
proper was found In anything but suit
able condition. Evidence of y^glect 
was apparentMn many respects. A 
general appearance of untidiness and 
a lack of consideration was manifest 
in the unclean condition of the appar
atus, fittings, etc.

“Here also was confined a herd oi 
thirty calves, aged from one day to 
two weeks, for the purpose of ship
ment to London for canning purposes. ’
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TO FIRE PRESTON I

Labor Council Assured That Move
ment Is Under Way.
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section 704 of the code.
Frequenters. The Trades and Labor Council last 

night Instructed the secretary to com
municate to the Dominion government 
its hearty endorsetlon of the bill be
fore' the house, which will make it 
compulsory for the transportation com
panies to take back, at their own ex
pense, any undesirable immigrants 
brought.

The council was, strongly opposed to 
the proposition of imposing a head-tax 
on laborers, who are Imported to help 
build up the country.

A resolution to that effect will be 
forwarded to Ottawa with another, en
dorsing the Lord’s Day bill, with the 
exception of granting special Sabbath 
privileges to Jews. This 
ten tion of the master bakers.

A communication was received from 
]A. Claude Macdonell, M.P., giving as
surance tjjat steps were being taken 
for the removal of W. T. R. Preston.

The following committee was ap
pointed to adjust the constitution , by 
putting in all late amendments and 
bringing It up-to-date: Robert. Hunger- 
ford. J. McGriffln, Wm. Glockling, R. 
R. Elliot, J. H. Sanderson.

An Imposition.
Mr. Bourassa expressed the opinion 

that the minister of justice was dis
gusted with the bill from first to last. 
It had been Imposed upon him by 
his colleagues. It was being Imposed 
upon the house by the lack of cour
age of the government. The attitude 
of the minister of justice to-day show
ed that the government, until now, 
hadn’t known what the bill meant. 
Mr. Bourassa moved an hour-for-hour 
amendment.

James Conmeet proposed that an hour 
of work on Sunday entitled the work
er to two hours of rest on a week 
day, but Mr. Bourassa said that this 
would work out to the financial detrl-.

noticesummary
the board by Trustee Levee. The mat
ter came up over the request of Miss 
M. L. Morrison, King Edward school,

Mr. Leveeto be permitted to resign, 
believed that classes were done an 
Injustice by teachers so leaving, and 
moved that the resignation be not ac
cepted, a motion which was supported 
only by Trustee Rawlinson. Trustee 
Davis, however, secured the adoption 
of a motion to have the bylaw pro
viding for the forfeiture of a month s 
salary by teachers leaving without 
proper notice.

PAID DOUBLE FOR TOBACCO.

Spécifia Instance of Extravagance 
In Supplying ••Arctic,”

June 21.—(Special.)—At the 
afternoon meeting at the Arctic com
mittee it was shown that the govern
ment had pafi excessive prices for to
bacco and Bovrll.

Capt. Bernier was again on the stand, 
and it develotped that there was -con
siderable lll-feeltng between him and 
Major Moodte, the commandant of the 
expedition.

W. F. Cockshutt (Brantford) testi- 
ed that T. & B. tobacco was worth 67 
cents per pound, Including excise duty. 
The government bought it for the Arc
tic at the rate of $1.34 a pound.

were
Criminal Code of Canada, clause 197: 
A common betting house is a house, 

office, room or other place:.
(a) opened, kept or used for the pur

pose of betting between persons re- 
son using the same; bfgwykbgkqjqkq 
sorting thereto, And (1) the owner, oc
cupier or keeper thereof; (2) any per
son using the same; (3) any person 
procured or employed by or acting for 
or on behalf of an Y such person ; (4) 
any person having the save or man
agement or in any manner ceniucting 
the business thereof; or (6) opened, 
kept or used for the purpose of any 
money or valuable thing bei.ng received 
by or on behalf of ariy such person as 
aforesaid, as or for the consideration.

(l)For any assurance or undertaking 
express or implied, to pay or give there
after any motley or valuable thing on 
any event or contingency or relating to 
any horse ra-ce or other race, light, 
game or sport ; or (11) for securing the 
paying or giving by some other person 
or any money or valuable thing on 
such event contingency; or (c) op 

: or kept for the purpose of recording or 
! registering bets upon contingency or 
! vent, horse race or othe race, fight 
game or sport, or for the purpose of re
ceiving money or other things of value 
to be transmitted for the' purpose of 

' being wagered upon any such contin- 
The arrests were in some cases as gency or event, -horse race or other 

good as a circus, for the spectators race, fight, sport or game, whether rny 
who gathered to watch the proceed- such bet is recorded o registeed thee 
lngs Patrol wagons were backed up to or any money or otner thing of value 

\ . ori/1 the firm's is there received to be transmitted or
the doors of some o t«lesrra.nh gos- not; or (d) opened, kept or used for the 
books, order sheets and;e'ffictrs care- purpose of faceting or encouraging 
sip loaded in % , names or assisting in the making of bets upon
fully recorded the office forces - any contingency or event, horse race or
and those who were present: At * other racet fight, game or sport, by 
one alleged "bucket shop’ received a annuonclng roe betting upon, or an- 
"flssh" to sk'idço. and in a minute tne nf uncjng or displaying the results of 
police were knocking at the door, but jh<)rse ra<.es. fights, games or spoits. 
the operator had “skidood " ' or ;n any other manner; whether such

One broker, who objected to handing eonfingency or event takes place in 
over his books, and waxed obstroper- çanada or elsewhere.

• ous, was ushered to the strong. box. The Penally,
but this was the only case where an : gection 198 of the criminal code: 
arrest was made of a broker, altho Everyone is quilty of an indictable 
several pool room men were takpn. fh- Aence aI1<j liable to one year's impri- 
Subpoenas will be isued for any g nment wbQ keeps any disorderly 
against whom prosecuting evidence is houae tbat t.o say, any common 
found and the cases will be watthed j cawd’ bouse common gaming house or 
with keen interest by brokers, clien.s, ; • betting house as herein defm-
and gamblers alike. At Barber &
Co.’s. Victoria-street, the stock ticker , ^ Anyone who appears, acts or be-
was wrenched from its Postal and ha"eg ag mastei- or mistress, or as the 
carried off by the police. The bl^çk ■ son havlng the care, government or 
board was also removed, but being a | management of any desorderly house, 
very cumbersome load was left for ,shaU be cVemed to be-the keeper there- 
future dealings. When' the stock tick- ! Qf
ev was removed it broke the wires ond , ’ Evidence
opened the clrucit. which wrecked Hard to Get End .
the quotation ’ re-vice from the In the past many raids have been 
tape all over the ettv. This affected the I conducted Against ateged .wicket shops 
"regular houses" as well as the “irregu- |in Toronto and other Ca-nadian towns 
Jar” until a G. N- W. lineman re-.-but they were principally newspaper 
Paired the defect. Mopf of the brokers raids, and very few convictions have 
Accepted the circumstance with good bee*i made. Tne great difficulty has 
humor, asserting that they were above jbeen to acquire evidonce that will dis- 
board and had nothin? to fear from an tinguish a so-calledl bucket shop lrom 
investigation of their books by the a legitimate brokerage office.
authorities. A few. however, are nurs- ‘‘.That was a ^-°°dîente’tivelv 
ing their predicament with much anx- off to-day asked Tne World tentatively 
lety and concern. After the raid most of Dr. Chown. secretary cf the moral 
Places resumed business on new ledgers, 
lod all claim that to-day will find

Store, 15 Yonge-street Ottawa,

-was on con-FALLS DOWN SHAFT. :Joseph 
cade.

Jakes. 1 
Arrests,
W. W. Worthington,

[A.r 03x1*6
Fred. AMlsoh, 127 West Front-street. 
W Walters, 44 Harbord-street.
Ernest Leon, 129 Montrose.
James Walker, 75 Bay-street.
Murray Taylor, 371 West Adelaide. 
James Banks. 81 Vanauley-street. 
Frank Baer, 149 Niagara-etreet. 
Richard Jakes, 216 Macdonell.
Abe Orpen, 174 Carlton.
Fred. Voee, Elginton-avenue.
S. M. Clapp. 50 Egltoton-avenue.
Herb Frânkland, 573 Church.
L. V Johnson, 118 Pemhroke-street. 
Austin Sucklln, 171 Bast Bloor. ■
W. Gibbon, 101 D’Arcy.
Arrests. No. 2 Station:
John Allison, 12 East Queen.
William Allison. 12 Bast Queen. 
Eugene Tonart. 129 Langley-avenue. 
Henry Hobbs. 62 Loulsa-street. 

Crowds Watched.

laement of 9 Toronto-street. 
I^o. 1 Station : Employe of Mensio-Turner Co, is 

Severely Injured.
Continued on Paire 12.

Y on$fe-street
M

Foot York St Bridge.
Fred Sharp, 114 Hazleton-avenue, 

who Is employed by the Menzie Turn
er Company, fell down the elevator 
shaft yesterday and was severely in
jured. His head was j^dly cut and 
one rib broken, and he also has in
ternal injuries. He was removed to 
Grace Hospital and is doing well.

Chief Justice Meredith Quashes 
the Measure in Pickering^ 

Township,
ISEASES
IlSEASES

WOMElt

Why the Day. Grow Longer.
Yesterday was the longest day in 

It was hot and the day ithe year.
seemed longer than It really was to the 

who carried around on his head 
Dineen'a

BIG FIRE AT NICOLET. Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
Sts., H. Dlseette, Prop. 11.60 and *2.00 
per day.

" *man
a heavy, unsummery 
straws—one to three—comer Yonge and 
Temperance-streets.

hat.On New Year’s Day, Pickering Town
ship, by a majority of 200 passed a 
local option bylaw, which on May 1 
became operative.

Before Chief Justice Meredith yes
terday, E. E. A. DuVernet, K.C., made ^ reslderl!Ge Mgr Suzor. 
application on behalf of John M. Gepw bls_ ^ ^ dlooeae_ and the convent
to quash the bylaw on the ground of c,, . ^ A««iimr>tinn werecorruption. Mr. DuVernet submitted of the Slsters of the A P 'ni?ht 
the affidavit of W. E. Vanstone, a cat- all destroyed by firegt NMrt tg-nlghl 
tie drover, acknowledging the use ot No one was Injured, altho there '-ere 
private funds In an effort to promote 300 sisters In the convent, 
the passage of the measure. Van- The fire started In the church, but 
stone’s method, as shown by the affl- how Is not known, 
davit, was somewhat opposed to the Loss about $400,000. 
usual procedure adopted by those fav
orable to temperance measures. Going 
Into a hotel he would say: “I want 
you boys to vote for the bylaar/ come 
and have a drink.’’

Mr. DuVernet likewise quoted the 
reeve
“Vanstone was an Important factor in 
passing the bylaw.”

Commenting on Vanstone’s evidence.
Chief Justice Meredith said: “I think 
this man Vanstone Is a good deal ot 
what is known as a blatherskite.”

On the ground of corruption, the chief 
justice held that not alone Vanstone 
but the temperance people generally 
were guilty of wholesale bribery and 
corruption and gave judgment quash- 
lng. the bylaw.

Another charge proven was in allow
ing persons outside the municipality to 
vote.

Mr DuVernet appeared for Gerow 
and Col. Farewell for the Township of 
Pickering.

.Y TREATEP BY | * Build-Cathedral and Other Church 
lags Destroyed,

SENTENCED TO HANG.

Oxbow, Sask., June 21.—The trial of 
the Hungarian, V. Magyar, who shot 
and killed his employer, Donald Cam
eron, at Frobisher, some months ago 
in a' slight altercation, was concluded 
to-day. The prisoner was found guilty 
and sentenced to be hanged at Regina 
on Sept. 6.

He pleâded self defence.

Garage your Auto at Mutual Street 
Rink. *

-Auto oil, gaeollneand auto accessor
ies at Mutual Street Rink.

FURNITURE! STORAGE.
Forster Storage & Cartage Company, 

543 Yonge tit. Phone North 928.
June 21.—(Special. )—TheMontreal,

cathedral, the old pariah church,
former

BIRTHS.
HUGHES—On June 21. to Mr. and Mrs. 

Kicks rd Hughes, 55 Augusta-avenue, a 
daughter.

any
ened newI Clarence Square

Spadina Avenu#,]
: PARTLY FAIR.

MARRIAGES.
RUMNEY—GUEST—At the residence of 

the bride's fsther, 1Ç58 West Queen- 
street. on Wednesday, June 20, b'y the i 
Rev. Dr. German, Edith Mabel Quest, to 
Mr. James Rumney.

Observatory, Toronto, June 21.—(8 p.m.) 
—Local showers and thunderstorms have 
occurred again to-day in Ontario, 
where, with the exception of a few scat
tered showers, in the Northwest Provinces^ 
the weather remains everywhere fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures! 
Port Simpson 40—62; Vancouver, 48—00; ' 
Edmonton 50—06; Prince Albert, 82—64; 
Winnipeg, 30—56; Toronto, 57—73; Ottawa, 
00—80; Montreal, 06—80; Quebec, 04—82; 
St. John, 50—02; Halifax. 40—78.

Probabilities. >

lm. to 8 p. 
to 11 a. »•

Else»

obile DEATHS.
ALLEN—Deborah Allen, the wife of Wil

liam Markham Allen, Klugston-road, aged 
60 years 9 months.

Funeral from the residence of her hus
band on Saturday at 4 o'clock to Norway 
Cemetery. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this Intimation.

DAVBY—On Wednesday, the 20th Inst., at 
his residence, 402 Temple Bldg., Thomas' 
G. Davey, in his 36th year.

Service Friday evening at 8 o’clock at 
above address". Remains will be taken 
to London, Ont., Saturday morning for 
burial. Friends please accept this Inti
mation.

HOLY ANN—On June 21, 1906, at 211 On- 
tario-atreet, Ann Preston, aged 100 years.

Funeral service Saturday, June 23, at 
Berkeley-street Methodist CburcE. The 
remains will be at the church from 2 
p.m.. service starting at 3 p.m.; thence 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MeANSH—At-the residence of her brother, 
Mr. J. C. Orr, Winnipeg, Maggie Orr of 
Toronto, widow of the late John McAnsh. 
Chicago, and sister of Orr Bros., East 
Queen-street, in her 53rd year.

Funeral from her late residence, 123 
Llpplnc-ott-street, on Friday, at 3 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Barrie and 
Chicago papers please copy.

ROBERTSON—On. June 21. Duncan Rob
ertson, of East Toronto, in his 54th year.

Funeral from his late residence, 
Charles-street. East Toronto, on Satur
day. at 2 o’clock, to Norway Cemtery, 
English papers please copy.

DR. CHOWN GOES EAST.
MEMORIAL TO DR. LEWIS.AES Rev. S. D. Chown, secretary of the 

Methodist Moral Reform, left last night 
to attend the conference of New Bruns
wick and will preach in Fredericton 
next Sunday. He will also attend the 
Newfoundland conference and preach 

at St. John’s the follow- 
During the next month

• •
No successor to the late Dr. J. Pitt 

Lewis of Grace Church will be ap
pointed before the middle of July, at 
which time the bishop will hear ap
plications. t

A congregational meeting was held 
at the church last evening, and a 
memorial to the late rector read- 
Subscriptions were accepted for a tab
let or window to be Installed.

W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda

A RELIC OF WOLF.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 21—Viscount Galway 

has presented a General Wolfe relic to 
the United Service Museum. It is the 
field canteen used by Wolfe at the Que- 
bec siege, and has been In the poi-s.es- 
sion of the family cf the Hon. Robert 
Moncton, second in command.

DISAPPOINTS BOOTH.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 21.—General Sooth, in

terviewed, said he was greatly 
pointed with the report regarding the 
Rider Haggard plans.

Batteries* 
is and Colls* 
aerators* 
lets, 4
enches, Etc.

of the township as saying that Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—
Fresh southerly to westerly winds) 
showers anil thunderstorms, but 

Not much change la
two sermons 
Ing Sunday. ,
he will visit many points in the east. partly fair, 

temperature.-*
I .tike 8ui>erlor—Fresh winds, unsettled;

local thunderstorms.

1
i

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars 

THE) IMPERIAL VETO.

London, June 21.—A parliamentary 
paper has been issued, citing upwards 
of a dozen colonial acts upon which 
the imperial veto passed during the last 
few years. They were passed by Queens
land, Newfoundland, Natal, Australia, 
Tasmania and New Zealand.

ooce sienal showers or
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and a 

little warmer.
Alberta—Generally fair; a few scattered 

showers: stationary or a little higher tem
perature.

& SON, I

ID,
•ia Sts , Toroot#

Write Cluff St Co., Toronto, and they 
where to get thewill Inform you 

“Daisy.” Boiler.

)PER STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
We are sole agents for the Daimler, 

British and French Motor Car Co.
FromAtJune. 21

Koenlgen Luise.New York .............. Genoa
Hibernian...........Father Point .... London
Ionian................. Cape Rare

One of our Minerva Autos ran to 
Montreal in twenty hours. Particulars 
at Mutual Street Rink. . Liverpool 

Lake Champlain.Capt Magdalen .. Liverpool
Hull 

.. Hamburg 

. Vancouver

RELIEVED OF ONE DUTY. ADMIRE THE ARGOS. . Father Point 
.New York .
..Yokohama .
.Liverpool .. Philadelphia 
. Liverpool

Belloua........
Deutschland 
Mont Eagle.
Friesland...
Majestic'....
Kaiser W.der G.Bremen 
Pvmeranlan 
Sr,xcnla....

21.—(Special.)—Hon. (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 21—The Standard says 

the style of the Argos Is much admired.

JuneOttawa, _ „ , ,
Mr. Aylesworth has been relieved of 
the department of labor, and Is 
ceeded by Hon. Mr.' Lefnieux.

suc- New York 
New York 

Montreal 
Liverpool

V
London
BostonWe sell Autos that don’t break down 

—British and French Motor Car Co., 
Mutual Street.

The F W Matthews Oo. UndertakersLargest Garagd in the city-Mutual 
Street Rink._________________

Before buying an Auto eee our stock 
of British and French cars at Mutual 
Street Rink.

Just received six of the celebrated 
Argyle Scotch Autos. Come and 
them at Mutual Street rink.

teredTAccountantiL * O <WeUtX?ton^et 
Bast. Phone Main 1103,

We have the best expert Auto re- 
Uee "Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon— pairers In the city. British and French

the beet packed Motor Co. Mutual at.& Oo., A. er & Co. Job» f 
a president

jL
Continued on Page IS.
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